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Kearsarge Mine Disaster at Virginia City
Occurred Nov. 6, 1903, Taking the Lives of Eight Men; Strong Wind Hindered Fire Fighters in Early Hours 
of Morning: Three Men Attempting to Rescue Underground Workers, Crashed to Their Death Into Sump

(By GRACE STONE COATES)
Nov. 6, 1903, marked the Kearsarge 

disaster at Virginia City, the worst 
mining accident of its history. The 
Bell telephone line carried the first 
word of the fire at the Kearsarge 
mine, a fire which cost the lives of 
eight men. but the line was kept so 
busy answering frantic calls from the 
local city, from Batte and from the 
company’s headquarters in Omaha

'VTLtSS te the lÆuis McMillan’s curiosity got the
g**1«* conid •** reported the best of him recently when he found
"*"* P***’ I a large bull elk with a bunch of
On Nov. 7 a more complete account cattle near Stanford which belonged 

of the fire came by telegraph. to Fred Reed. The men were round -
One sharp toot of the Kearsarge ing up the cattle, when they saw

whistle was the sole warning of dan- the elk quietly licking at the salt 
ger, yet this single trough and wondered what he would 
alarm brought the do at the end of a lariat rope. With- 
owners of the Shatter «** slopping to consider what the 
mine, half a mile up might be, he took down his
the gulch from the f0^’ j**.14 tost to the saddle bora, 
Kearsarge, hurrying to his ropt’ „spurr^d h1»
the scene. These men f*~ the rop* frl* neatly over
were the Hon. Thomas „v*:, fV,a„____ , ,,__ ... .H Teal and Snencei R1*ht then and there things hap-
H Rtoble Thev^ re- Pened aplenty. Mac does not deny be 

iwas Plenty scared for a few seconds, 
sponded to the alarm j -buU hlt the end of rope In
5?, (îr that terrl“e I three different directions all at the;

6111116 tlme- rhe faithful horse was as ■ 
ground, taking notes of much puzzzled as Mac and the bull H 
each event. This ac- elk, and for the first time In his life 1| 
count they gave the Mac prayed Just a little. The rope was 
P™®6- , . . tied fast, with a horse on one end and

The fire started a bull elk on the other, and Mac try-
shortly after 5 o’clock ing to figure a way out of the pre-
Friday morning, and is dlcament.
supposed to have orlg- However, Mac’s prayer was 

mated from a spark from the smoke- swered. As the bull hit the end of the 
stack which fell upon the roof of the rope for the third time, the horn tore 
boiler house at the mouth of the tunnel, loose from the skull and as Mac sat 
The roof was very inflammable for it astride his mount in utter amaze- 
was old and dry and the exhaust from ment the bull trotted off shaking bis 
the engine had spurted oil all over it. head.
This process in operation for months 
left the boards saturated. Charles Brad
shaw, the blacksmith, was the only man 
on shift at that hour, and he was in 
charge of the boiler house. He went 
from the building for a few minutes 
and on his return saw a small patch 
of flame no larger than a man’s hand.
He attempted to extinguish it unaided

ROPES ELK; HAS 
PLENTY ACTION

RAIL MAN FOR 53 
YEARS RETIRESjp

TOM KENNEDY, BUTTE, AFTER 
LONG SERVICE WITH N. F„ TO 

LIVE IN CALIFORNIA

STANFORD MAN CATCHES ANI
MAL WITH LARIAT; FUN 

FOLLOWS

When rosy-cheeked, white-haired 
Conductor Tom Kennedy shouted “ah 
aboard” and swung bis six feet of 
length and 200 pounds of muscle onto 
the steps of the North Coast Limited 
recently at the Northern Pacific depot 
at Butte, be bad started on his last 
run—a run which started on top of a 
freight train back in Belle Plains, la., 
in 1882 and which ended at the Billings 
depot. He has retired from railway 
service to make his home with his 
wife in Le 
ceeded on 
Conductor Hiram Milligan, another 
old-timer In the Northern Pacific serv
ice, who was transferred from the Bil
lings-Laurel run.

Tom Kennedy has seen S3 years of 
railway service. Now he proposes to 
take it easy for the rest of life’s Jour-

%

Beach, Calif. He was sue- 
e North Coast limited bjft- -

; ■
fig;

ney.i, * “Mrs. Kennedy and I are enjoying 
good health,” he said when Interviewed 
recently. “I think we can get a kick out 
of the years that are left to us.”

Mr. Kennedy began his railway ca
reer in November. 1882, and has been 
continuously engaged throughout L 
life to some department of the trans
portation service. His first Job was that 
of a brakeman at the age of 17 years.

In 1904 he was 
conductor on the 
Twenty years 
to the Butte-B

* SL“ISI ■ 4 TUF

[•race gtnt Cut« Mian-
Waliace Street, Virginia City, where Thousand Congregated Daring the Gold Rush of the Early Days

BIDS CALLED ON 
SUN RIVER WORK

ORGANIZE STATE 
PLAGUE DRIVE

appointed passenger 
Billings-Helena train.Quake be was transferred 

b “stub” which post
he held for 10 years. He was then trans
ferred to the North Coast Urn ted where 
he has spent the last 10 years of his 
railway life.

In his trips between Butte and Bil
lings Mr. Kennedy estimates that he 
has traveled 5,000 miles each month 
during the last 20 years, a total of 
1,200,000 miles to say nothing of the 
numerous miles he traveled on freight 
trains with the Chicago and North
western and the Northern Pacific.
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TECHNIC BEING WORKED OCT 
IN SHOCK REGIONS

but was unable to do so. In an inex
pressibly short time the entire roof was 
a seething mass of flames.

Driven Back by Heat 
“Finding It impossible to accomplish 

his purpose he tried to make water con
nectons but was driven back by the 
heat. He then made a dash Into the 
fiery furnace and managed to make the 
whistle give one short sharp toot of 
alarm, when he was again driven back 
by the heat. The bedroom of the mine 
foreman, Andy Qullty, adjoined the 
boiler house. As he rushed from sound
ing the alarm Bradshaw kicked to the 
door of Qmltys room, and the foreman, 
wakening from sound sleep, was able 
to make his escape only partly dressed. 
Bradshaw then liberated several horses 
that were to the bam near the struc
ture. By this time the employes of the 
company, summoned by the whistle and 
the sight of the fire, were rushing up 
the hill, and at the bead of the crowd 
of oncoming miners were R. B. Tur
ner, J. Allen, Ed Laherty, Matt Oble, 
Curry and Cullen, who were the prin
cipal actors to the tragedy that fol
lowed.

MILL COULEE CONSTRUCTION 
CONTRACT TO BE LET BY 

RECLAMATION BUREAU

STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES 
TO UNIFY WORK; LABORA

TORY AT HAMILTON

A sclent iffic attempt to rid Montana 
of its bubonic plague threat will be 
made this spring by the state board of 
health, the United States health serv
ice and the bureau of biological survey 
In a Joint rodent control project in 
portions of Beaverhead, Madison and 
Jefferson counties, it was announced 
recently 
tary of the board of health.

Dr. Cogswell said the United States

Kblic health service will erect a bu- 
Dic plague laboratory at Hamilton, 

apart, howçver, from the Rocky Moun
tain spotted fever laboratory located 
at that place. Research work will be 
conducted in the laboratory from ma
terial sent from a “traveling labora
tory,” also to be conducted by the pub
lic health service.

Some of the communities, particu
larly cities in California, where earth
quakes have not been so uncommon as 
in Montana, a technique to govern 
conduct when the earth shock comes 
has been more ot less worked out.

Miss Irene Bruce, daughter of Com
missioner of Agriculture A. P. Bruce, 
who has been teaching in a San Fran
cisco high school for the last five 

The wasteway project also includes years, wrote her father an interesting 
laterals and sublaterals. Bids will be letter about the earthquake at Helena 
taken on ,900 cubic yards of excava- and those experienced to California.

The San Francisco teachers are 
under orders not to leave school 
buildings when the quake occurs, 
but to wait for a time, long 
enough to avoid being struck by 
falling debris. The nue also ap
plies to the school pupils.
The rule is no doubt a good one. 

Yet Montana people are hoping that 
the reign of earth shocks is over.

The Denver office of the United 
States bureau of reclamation has ad
vertised for bids for earthwork and 
structures on the Mill Coulee waste- 
way portion of the Sun River irriga
tion project to the Great Falls area.

Bids will be received until Dec. 2, 
Elwood Meade, commissioner, 
nounced.
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NET YOU GREATER PROFITS

TURKEYS - -by Dr W. P. Cogswell, secre

tion for the wasteway and laterals, 
and other portions of the project In
clude excavation for structures, back
fill, concrete in structures, grouted 
paving, dry-rock paving, pipe Instal
lation and reinforcement construc-
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tapped slope at 146 feet, and passing 
that point, the shaft extends down an
other 100 feet where the water was 30 
feet deep. Cullen was the last man to 
go down the ladder, and Just preced
ing him was Hurley. liberty had 
started first. When the descent was 
begun there was no smoke and no gas 
coming from the shaft.

Fell to Their Death
“Before the party had reached the 

platform at 146 feet the moo at the 
top, who had arrived in the meantime, 
heard Laherty shout, ‘Back for your 
lives!’ and then in the following mo
ment of suspense they heard the crash
ing fall of laherty through the plat
form and into the sump beneath, and 
then, one by one. they heard the other 
bodies fall, all but Cullen and Hurley. 
Hurley bad grabbed the man below him 
and was trying to tie a rope beneath 
his arms, when the noxious gases put 
out his light. Cullen on the ladder 
above could do nothing to help. Hurley 
became weak and could not hold the 
body, which plunged after the others 
into the depths below.

“Had it not been for Cullen, Hurley 
would have Joined the mangled bodies

w*y* f»vor* Um chipper, ucmlt MfeUt
mud a Guarantee of Tep Prie* fer »rud* Umbrought up and prepared for burial at 

the Herndon undertaking rooms.
The men had worked like heroes. The 

work of Andy and Jack Qullty was be
yond praise. “General Manager Millard 

all that a man could do,” says the 
report. “He was everywhere at once, 
and spared no effort to save the men 
and later to rescue the bodies. Miss 
Barclay, a trained nurse from New 
York, who has been in Virginia City 
several weeks, rendered invaluable as
sistance to the men overcome by gas. 
Dr. R A. White, the company surgeon, 
and Dr. J. J. Mahoney worked cease
lessly, resuscitating the men.”

<1*7 shipment arrive*. Our aé*ertiulB<r «8
» Vhm OW Trentantmt Oft*« Pioneer Missoula

Druggist Is Dead
Turner Dashes for Tunnel

“None of them were dressed and Tur
ner wore only an undershirt, a pair of 
drawers and a pair of light rubber 
overshoes. At that time he alone 
seemed to realize that the miners un
derground were to danger of their lives. 
He made a dash for the tunnel en
trance through the intense heat, but 
was forcibly prevented from continuing 
the attempt by Bradshaw, who was a 
much larger man than Turner.

“At this time there was a strong 
wind blowing up the gulch, driving the 
flames toward the mouth of the tun
nel. and they Ignited the timbers. At
tempts were made to cave in the 
workings, but they were unsuccessful.

“For the next hour there were two 
scenes of action and two fires Were 
burning simultaneously, but those at 
each place were unknown to the other. 
While strenuous efforts were made to 
subdue the flames, Turner, Laherty, 
Obie, Cullen and Hurley went up the 
hill to the apex shaft, which has a con
nection with the Kearsage through a

Bote*. Happy ***** Of Pain 
Many sufferer* relieve nerrinjr 

backache quickly, ones they discover 
that the real cause of their trouble

TOP PRKEt price*. New uf terser 
«■»Her* with Improved dta-I

did CORRECT

WERKT
pier fsciUtle* attract Mel
in» haven and «PeedEd Ltodrfey, aged 75 years, one of 

Missoula’s first drag 
following an exten 
health. Mr. Lindsley bad resided to 
Missoula and western Montana about 
50 years.

(Bey be tired kidney*.
The kidneys are one of Nature’s 

chief ways of taking the acid* and 
«raste out of the blood. If they don’t 
pass t pints a day and so get rid of 
more than 8 pounds of waste matter, 
roar 15 miles of kidney tubes may

died recen 
period of a Remittance* are and* devQRICK »hipment is raeahad. tad

eeapen far 8 hip pin« Tax*.RETURNS
marfcetinr booklet, and h*t-

aeferenee*: Harri» Trxrt « Savins* Bank, 
and Mid City National Bank. Chleace.used flushing.

If you have trouble with frequent 
bladder passages with scanty amount 
which often smart and burn, the IS 
miles of kidney tubes may need flush
ing out. This danger signal may bo 
the beginning of nagging backache, 
lag pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffin ess un
der the eyes sad dlxsiness.

Don’t welt for serious troubla Ask 
Four druggist for DOAN’S PILLS—

below, and without the aid of those on 
top they would not have been able to 
reach the surface. By this time it was 
certain death to remain near the shaft, 
and all thought of rescue was out of 
the question. While the men were at 
work in the shaft half-way down. the. 
whole party heard the trembling re
verberations of a round of shots, and 
knew that those whom they sought 
were firing the holes, all unconscious 
of the danger menacing them at the 
surface. In the meantime, at the burn
ing buildings lower on the hill, the fire 
«M raging so fiercely that brass fit
tings melted into a shapeless mass. 
Almost the entire form of 15 men was 
formed into a bucket brigade, but the 
water made no more impression on the 
flames than a drop of rain on a desert.

“No one there suspected the fate of 
the Turner 
they were 
miners realized that there were still men 
in the mine they worked with frenzied 
heroism. The unfortunate men bad 
been working to a winze 150 feet be
low the tunnel level and about 300 feet 
from the mouth. After firing the boles, 
the reports of which were heard by the 
rescuing party to the apex shaft, they 
climbed to the tunnel level to go out 
and eat lunch while the winze cleared 

of smoke as was the custom, 
ton came up first and had not 

gone more than 50 feet from the gal
lery of the winze when he was over
come and fell to the floor. That O’Don
nell reached within two sets of timbers 
of the tunnel floor is known, for bis 
candle stick was found sticking to the 
Umbers. He must have fallen from that 
point, carrying 
the bottom of

“In the morning after the fire had 
burned itself out a rescue party beaded 
by Andy and Jack Qullty and Jack 
Pabst entered the tunnel and stumbled 
over the body of Toton. They could 
penetrate no farther, and returned to 
the open air utterly exhausted. Attempt 
after attempt was made to rescue the 
men who might still be alive, but all 
were driven back. Over 20 men were 
brought to Ute surface by their com
panions perfectly unconscious, but as 
soon as they recovered their attempts
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OIL FIELDS HIT 
NEW 1935 OUTPUT
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B. F. D.LT*which have been used saoesssfally
ter over 45 years by millions ot 
people. They give happy relief and 
will help flush oat tfae IS miles of 
kidney tabes. Ost DOAN’S FOX& The

Man Who 
Knows

Reselling a new 1935 high, 06
fields of northern Montana pro 
more than a third of a mtttkn 
pels of oil In September, with a 
ket vaine of $490 325, according to 
the monthly report MRP. Jackson,

bar

Better baking at a saving—that counts in this family!
SAYS MRS. W. W. HICKEY, OF CHICAGO. ILL.

%

I’m paying the lowest prices ever 
for Calumet Baking Powder!

»»<«
smaiton board

rty or even dreamed that 
any danger. When the

shows, con-
___  the state to

production during the month, with an 
output of 214,165 barrels, which sold 
for $310,639.25.

Kevin -Sunburst was second, pro
ducing 113,613 barrels with a market 
value of $136,215.60, and Pondera was 
to third place during the month, with 
an output of 34,907 barrels, which sold 
for $36,547.35.

The border field during the month 
produced 4,269 barrels, worth $5,122.80. 
Several wells to the Sweetgras« hills 
area, most of which sell their output 
direct to Canadian farmers, who use 
It “as to* to their tractors, produced 
a total of 1.200 barrels of oil which 
sold for $1,800.

Showing the extent to which pur
chases by Canadian refiners are a fac
tor to the operations of northern Mon
tana fields, the report reveals that 
during the month 323,730 barrels of 
crude oil were purchased to this state 
for use north of the boundary, at the 
rate of 10,791 barrels daily. Canadian 
purchases erf Montana crude during 
October, the previous high month, av
eraged 9,609 barrels dally.

Offse 
to some
the importation by Montana refiners, 
principally to the southern part of the 
state, of 184,782 barrels of Wyoming 
crude oil.

On Oct. 1, the total amount of crude 
oil to storage in Montana was 1,191,- 
691 barrels.

Production of Montana fields in the 
central and southern portion of the 
state during September was as fol
lows, according to the report:

Cat Creek, 23,830 barrels; Devils Ba
sin, 150 barrels; Dry Creek, 9.990 
rels: Elk Basin. 1,292 barrels;
Basin, 1295 barrels, and Soap Creek. 
996 barrels.

Cut Bank, the report 
tlnued to lead all fields of\
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Whether the Remedy 
You are taking for 

Headaches, Neuralgia 
or Rheumatism Pains 
is SAFE is Your Doctor. 

Ask Him

ff

CAKES AND COOKIES 
just disappear in my big fam
ily,” laughs Mrs. Hickey. 
“So it’s a big help when I can 
get a full-pound can of my 
reliable, standby baking 
powder. Calumet, for only 
25c! As long as 1 bake. Calu
met will be in my pantry I” 

Grandfather Rommel, 
who was a baker for 40 years, 
says, “Calumet takes the 
guesswork out of the job 
nowadays.”

i

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’s 

Well-Being to Unknown 
Preparations

m

the others with him to 
the winze.

I

BEFORE you take any prepara
tion you don’t know all about, 

for the relief of headaches; or the 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or 
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he 
thinks about it — in comparison 
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.

We say this because, before the 
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most 
so-called “pain” remedies were ad- 

againet by physicians as being 
u«u «or the stomach; or, often, for 
the heart. And the discovery of 
Bayer Aspirin largely changed 
medical practice.

Coun

-jM

ttlng the Canadian purchases 
i extent.

LOON AT THE NEW CALUMET CAN!
A simple twist. , , and the Easy-Opening 
Tep lifts eg. Ne delay, ne spiüint, ne 
broken fingernails/

Ü
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1 WHAT make* Calumet *o dependable? Why ia it
from other baking powder*? Calumet combine« two diatkact

were renewed.leavemac action«. A quick action for the mixing 
free by liqaad. A «lower action for the oven act ftac by >p«t.

:<!
Three Bodies

thousands erf people 
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year 
in and out without ill effect, have 
proved that the medical finding* 
about its safety were correct.

Remember this: Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin is rated among the Jcodât 
methods gel discovered fat the relief 
of headaches and all common pairs 
.. . and safe tar tfae average person 
to take regularly.

You can get res 
any drag store — simply by never 
asking for it by the name “aspirin“ 
alone, but always saying BAYER 
ASPIRIN when you Soy.

Bayer Aspirin

Tbia Douolc-Action produce« perfect leavening. was underground al- 
direettog the men 

and those who were overcome.
A fan was erected directing air Into 
the tunnel, «nd about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon another attempt was made 
to enter the workings, and the bodies 
of Powers, Flamming and O'Donnell 
were taken from the mine.”

In the meantime, at the apex, ef
forts were being made with grappling 
hooks to recover the bodies at the 

The work of dewatering the mine 
on tar hours At 9 o’clock the 
was low enough to permit work 

wtth the grappling irons. Oble’« body 
Ms brought to the surface first, then 
TmnerAJlen and Laherty Laherty** 
kwvmi« still clutched fragmente of wood 
M If be had caught at the ladder, seek
ing to break his fall. Ail the men, and 
particularly OMe. ware frightfully mn- 
tslated except Turner, whose face and 
head were unsoarred. Hie bodies were

"Andy Qullty a 
most continuously• I
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LakeNew! Big 10^ Can!/ 1
♦w Seven Ployât** from the United 

States attended the international con
gress on commercial education in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia.

Calumet is now selling at the lowest 
prices in its history.. .The regular price 
of the Full-Pound Gan is now only 25c! 
And ask to see the new 10c can—a lot of 
good baking for a dime—with Calumet, 
the Double-Acting Baking Powder. A 
product of Generml Foods.
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"KUTTCH” HOLDS
FALSE TEETH TIQHT

.

Khtteh foras a effort rosM«| 
beide Um piste sa snag It can’t rodt, 

abuser **bs played with ’. «I

(«•«dvftkrMBrewatsstk SSeand
IO« a box at Drug Steves.—-Adv.
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